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It' s black and white
Nationally known speaker
Jane Elllott said Wednesday
racism is inherenl'in
American society.

St. Cloud Slate University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
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Fire alarms raise safety issue
by Gear~ Severson

also frustrated and tired of the false
Blarms going off in their residence
hall, Schwartzhoff said. '1bis is their
home and they don't Jike ,bcing
disrupted for I prank." Approximately 19 false fire alarms have
for your safety and well-being," she occurred in Shemume Hall since !he
said in the leuer. "These alanns have 'beginning of the 1991·92 school year
become much like aying wolf."
Students-living in Sherburne ire
See ~&arms/Page 3 Trac)' Schwarti.hoff, Sherburne

Assistant news ed~or

It's only funny until ,omeonc gets
hun.
.

Frequent prank pullings of fire
alarms in Sherburne Hall have
result~ in frustration or the residents
and hall staff. and a general concern
for people's safety.

Hall dircctcx',.sc:nl a letter last month
to the residents of Sherburne Hall
expressing her c_onCem and
frustration regarding a rash of false
firc alarms. "My biggest concern is

Registration by
phone appec;1.rs
to be success .
so far at SGS
by Jim Boyle
Stattwrtter

It appears SCS students prefer to let
their fingers to do the walking.
According to Keith_Rauch, Records
and Registration director, more than
9,000 students ·registered for spring
quancr classes through the new phone-in
registration process.
"I think it's the besi thing the college
has done," said Jena Schmidt, SCS senior.
... found ii very easy to ~- It saves the
hassle of having to go back ruill-fonh," ·
Employees at the registrar's office also
are pleased with the new system.
.. ~.'ti ~i~k it's been a huge SUJCess so far,"
RauCh. said. '"The system has been very
efficient"
Rauch said another phone line was
added to receive students calls, bringing
the nwnber of phone lines availabl~ to 31.
"It's a definite improvement (from the
lrial registration when 150 students used
the phone-in process)," Rauch said.
During the trial run, the n'.~ ,~~
- S~fi°iiS when 30 lines were open. The
communications link causing that problem
\!(as solved.
''The response time has just been
wonderful," Rauch added. " I haven't
heard any CQ,mplainlS from slUdents about
long delays."
All SCS juniors and seniors have had a
chance to register by now, and
sophomores are getting their tum at touch•
tone registration.
The majority of students who have
registered arc happy 'with the new system,
but some j,refer the old one.
"Generally I don't like it." said John
• Paul MldcUntaedtlphoto edlOr

were

See TouchTone/Page 7

"The"~ boots
made for waiklng," chant SCS Oa!)C&llne members during Tuesday's basketball
game In Halenbeck .Hall. The Huskies stomped Morningside 81-72.

~

SCS loses alumnus, professor~
or111e-nzo

..,,iiodlo~
'

.

Relldaasb$1el&

A very close.friend or SCS died
Monday.
·

....,;;..;._.,..,d..,_"'of lbe M . - !bl«· olliclll.aldt,wy}llclcl\nOII.IFO
111,01~.s- , "Both lidos q_reed not IO d
. - die seuloment anlil
Sysioa,-lal Pllday - ~ .delllls
ihc'Lcgillatm:e." # silil.
~ 011

b ·lltif aexl biennium.,

facul&y coatnfcls

<

·Leglslslion is targeted Coo\~• en ,o

Tllo ,elllemeni must be ~o,led on by Febniary,said Howard Bini, IF0 member.
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His

of SL Cloud Normal School.
love of spor ts, in particular

by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinator

Sports -

John Weismann died at his
home in South St. Cloud. He was
91 and more· lhan hair or those
years were dedicated to SCS.
Weismann was a 1922 graduate

9

Diversions -

13

foolball, led him to a career in
teaching. He started his SCS
teaching career in 1927 as an
assistant athletic coach and an
assistant in industrial arts .
Bc1wecn 1929 and 1933 he served
See Welsmann/Page 16.
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Newman AA
group helps
some conquer
alcohol abuse
by Christine Hlerlmaler
Slaff writer
·

Week will show ·drug, AIDS link
wrong," said JoAnnc Kane, coordinator

by John Michael
Slattwriter

of campus alcohol and drug services.

The connect ion between drug uSC and
AIDS will lop the program Monday as
the SCS Campus Drug Progr:im kicks
off O~ug Awareness WfCk.
"People lhat think the only connection
• between drugs anc;I AIDS arc needles arc

Kane said when people have been
drinking and using drugs they arc less
likely to abstain from havi ng sex or do
not think about using condoms. "They
just can ' t make wise dcci~ions while
under the in0ucncc," she said.
Although the week's a~ti-.·itics arc

ce ntered on AIDS and drugs, 'other
issues will be discussed. TI1csc include
substance abuse and Fraternities, drug
cu l1urc from the 1960s to the 1990s ~d

drunk driving. One of the o.ctivit.ics for
thi s year is a presentation by the Saint
Cloud Hospital emergency room

See Drugs/P.age 17

· Two years ago; John r,alized he
had a drinking proble~·. Alcohol
had advmely affecled his physical
and mental state to the point when::

he knew-he needed help.

He found help at Alcoholics·
Anonymous. Today, he is an active
member of the gt0Up, which meets
in the Newman Center.
This group has been an outlet
mostly for college students, John

said. "For a group like this 10 be
helpful,

you

have

to

feel

comfortable. That is usually with
people of your own age bracket,"
he said.
· Like other 'AA groups, the
members focus on the ••12 steps" 10
sobriety and · form ;t support
network for each Other. There are
between three 8nd six members,
which has several disadvantages,
John said•.

"Some people an: scared off by

small groups. Also. becau,se we.are

self-supporting. not affiliated with •
the campus or other organizations.
iencrate fl.D\ds in a
snwlergroup.•
The SCS Campus Drug Center in
Hill Hall mers two or three people
b> 1M AA group each quai..r. i,id
JoA.nnc Kane, Campus- Drug
coordinalor ind certified chemical
dependency practitioner.
--we orrer students a formal
of where they, an: with
their drinking ilnd outlets 10 seek
• _1>c1p. We-also ge1 intorma1 ,oq~ ~• it is harder to

.,,;..,.,en,

,./

<---1....~:.._-1:,·..,:}
··,.ui••~Gl'U!le!~·1~,&~..

Jodee Eggeragluesalstaff photographer·

scs Junior Michelle Thoennes describes concerns about campus security Wednesday at a Nonviolence
Week dl~usslon about campus and community cooperation.

Shifting politics
by Christine Dufour
Staff}Yriter
Watching events unfold in the
Comm0nwealth of lndcperident

States has made one SCS class
more attentive to ewrcnt events.

leai:J to creative cartography

Since the demise or the Soviet
Union in December, the Commonwealth or Independent
States is changing daily, and so
is the class Geography of the
USSR.
''Teaching the class is kind of

Rent from someone else?

run, actua11y, because everybody - more difficult, but Coppock
can contribute," said Henry ·insists the hard part has not yet
Coppock, SCS geography pro- come. ''The boundaries haven't
ressor. "I don't SCe everything, changed," he said. Only the
and certainly people in the class names have changed. "Should
see things that I don'L..
· there be some boundary
Preparing his clas.s is a tittle changes, there might be some

/?)

NO,T,!~. A

251-1814

.,

Over 15P apartmenls wtthin walking distance al SCS,

·many de;;igns and Jocations available for spring ,
summer and fall ol 1992. Check us oul!I

.

"?!~
~.1e:•::r
.,._..._
..........?!_....,....,_

1:t JFEDERATION
oi~°XDVERfis1Nf t
now ·

Chr~
· Chun:
Newman
Center

changes."
There have been major
political changes in the
Commonwealth of IndependCnt
States, but these changes are not

See Geography/l'age 16
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WINTER CARNIVAL
3 p.rn .-7 p.rn. Sunday,
Feb.9
' -'

PERFECTION!
"Perfection is precisely to suffer
one's neighbor's imperfections •
and to do .so out ol love...

, and pay only $33 dues
- Nothing else even comes close -

for the resl of lhe year!
Roam 14 51"!'"1, 255-4967.

Rule of Taize

.

IBRIEFS
Tuition statements available
in Atwood Feb. 21 and 24
The proa,dwe fer payment of tuition and lee• has
changed for 1992 !ping quarter.
·
Fee statements fcr ad ..ncied registration will not be
mailed 10 the ttudents. The fee statement will be
available to be picked up from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 21
and 24 in the Atwood IIIUroom. Payments must be
made at this t!Dw to - • • your class schedule.
Cashiers wlD be la the llllboom to aa,rpt payme,,ts

on.-da1a

/

Atwood smoking policies up
· for debate next Tueaday
The AtwoOd c.tar Coancll II holding a ,-UC
hNrittg ., 11:30 .un. 1\Jesday In the Atwood Ut8e
Theater to recelwe tntlmony on the "YNlon of
........ palldll .. Atwootleen..
The collndl ......... lo rttlse c,anent -"lag
pollctea dw lo lile Atwood Center addition and
ranovatlon. All Gf110M wtU be comldered by the
coandl.~•ll,lill"""on
Atwood.
CaD 255-Z!llllfGratlft""""""tlon.

.....,.In

Csmbodla featured during
lntematlonal symposium

The.,,..,,.,.._ ..... .,,_.led

....,,.._,_Caatbodla.

Tlw,.,,...,.,...,.,_...

II part ol lhe Cultuft
Sharing l'IOIIUI at Ille Canter for International
Studiet. A cllff.,...t country 11 featuNd In the
1ympollum Nell - t h ucl lllldeu fro• that

.............._,,

CIDIIIIIIJtlilalll ....... palillcaad.,... _ _

talk--~
=. . . . . . . . . ..
aa.-......... JolM
vlolenoe

- - - - - - - .... a- .. ...

.,_.!,I.;..:.._ .... .._ ....
fortt,•aaldO-...._~ ....
...,..._.._
. .. ...,___,._Oil
.......... ,...,.
te

Ylol- In Min-ta for a Joint NMlon of the

......,.,., 1't " ' - II achedalld 10 tab f'I- In
...,......,_~thelegWotlw-

hnoon II aloo a -mber of Cov. Carlson'•
OxNnlMlon OIi Vlallnt Otmt.

Preeenbdlon ahowa waya
to deal with co-dependency

Oil

T h o ~ . . . . "' Llltlo 1"81-..,._ing
Ill lftlGnnallft ...........
llll dlFI di~ 11am
7.p:30 p.m. - • w.datlda:, al Spiritual J_,,.,,

. . . . . . tn .. a..i.
'111t ,.-IIDll tilled "Co dependwy" wlll be
......... by.._ Al .... ond llllot paniclplntlon
how to look lat
Ind ...,,. ol llttlllg

Call m.a,o

tht....., _
to,.........,,,,,...

Cllltof.,,

II• .........

n
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SCS senio·r cited in bias crime
by Amy Becker

Ma1J_aging editor
A carnpus tour for a pros~tivc SCS student

turned ugly recently.
A minority SCS adminisrr.uor and a black high
school student were walking across P lol about J0
a.m. Jan. 17 when a car drove very close past
lhem, said Jim Moline, St Cloud assiswit chief of
police. "The faculty member rapped on the Car
window and told thc ·man to watch his driving,"
Moline said. ''When he was a,iving out of the lot
he came very close and it appearro as if- he were
trying to strike I.he people with his vehicle." The
adininistraLOr was grazed by the car.

Ac that time ihe driver or the car allegedly
yelled racial slurs at the two people on foot The
driver then left The pr.desuians were not hurt.
Moline said the car and driver were traced
through the license plate number or lhe car and
contacted last Tue$d,ay. The driver was Richard
Lee Vroman, 23, an SCS senior;
Vroman was cited this week for disorderly conduct and careless driving, Moline said. He added
th'.U it was a bias crime due to the racial slurs.
Because. Vroman is an SCS student.. he could
face discipline from lhe Affirmative Action Office
or the Student Judicial Council, said Mark Petrick.
SCS Security and Parking Operations director.

Alarms: Not leaving could mean expulsion rromPage1
and SI false alarms were
recorded the previous school
year, she said.
..SheJburne is more of a target
of fire alarm pulls lhan most or

the halls," said Mark Petrick:,
SCS Security and Parking
Operations director. Campus
security tw received six rcpons
concerning tampering and
puHing of fire alarms in

Cenler,
•
by 'In Eng and
Sotera l u u a - both are SCS lludnll and

University GfR0'.\1O.E
Froday , Feb 7 . 1992"

Shcrbwne si~an. I.

The Center fer lnlemational Studies Is sponsoring
an lnlematlonal Symp,olwn on Cambodia 11 II a.m.
next Wedneatlay Ill the OYl<•Pentty lloom Atwood

.,o1~

~½'

The misu11:- o~tampering

with;fLCC equipment such as fire
alarms, hoses and e~tinguishers,

is reason for dismis sal from building when an afarm is
SCS residence halls, Schwan- , sounded and their rooms wiU be
zhoff said. The SCS Residence entered 10 make sure they have
HaU Handbook &. Calendar evacuated. Failure to leave the
states that misusing and building will res ult in
campcring with fire equipment is disciplinary actions, she said.
one of seven first offenses
Schwanzhoff also asked
resulting in dismissal from tlfe Sherburne Hall residents in her
residence halls.
Je,u,r 10 help end such pranks by
Due to the frequenc y of the assisting in identifying anyone
false alarm s , people are not involved with pulling the fire
evacuating the residence hall , alarm s. A reward of $200 is
Schwartzhoff said. As a safety offered for information leading
measure. all Sherburne residents 10 lhc identificalion and prosearc now required to exit the cutionofanyoneinvolved.

.

~
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Univt-rsityCHJ{():\IUJ

COMMENTARY
__ __ _

F,ida, . Feb . 7 ' 1992

'EDITORIAL BOARD: .
. MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BE C K,E R
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

.,,

Editorials

~

No spar1< of intelligence

Pulling false alarms
not worth the laughs
It's 20 degn,cs below zero. It's 9 a.m.
Freshmen are lined up in the bathrooms of
Sherburne Hall to take their morning showers. ·
Wouldn't it be funny to pull a fire alarm so
everyone has to run outside in their bathrobes with
towels on their heads?
.Not really.
Because no matter how hilarious it might be to
watch soaking wet freshmen stand outside while their
hair ftcczcs into icicles, setting off a (ire alarm is not
a humorous (nor particularly creative) trick to pull on
one's dormmates.
Each time a fire alarm is pulled, the fire
depanment must respond. Approximate cost: $500 a
prank.
The 19·false alarms that have been pulled in
Sherburne !ftis year cotric to a grand total of $9,500.
Haha.

This is supposed to be an institution of higher
leaming..Why, then, can't the educated people of this
campus come up with a more cost-efficient practical
joke? When the fire-alarm pullers get caught, pcrh1ps
they should serve some time in the economics
dcpanmcnt.
Perhaps they should repay the money their pranks
cost the city. Perhaps they should be made to stand
outside dripping wet wearing only a towel.
Perhaps they should read this editorial and realize
how stupid it is to pull a false fire alarm.

-----------~----.
---._
___
--...........,_.
__,.,._

by Amy Becker, Managing edilor
Atwood, despite the minor

inconveniences renovation
has imposed, is still a
bustling student cerucr. In
faet, it could be considered a
microcosm of the university,
especially since it houses
most of the student
oi-ganizatiom on campus.

That's why Atwood is a
good place to visit for people
who want to gauge the tenor
of SCS life. One University
Chronicle reporter went to
Atwood last week to grab
lunch. She wound up sharing
a table with one friend and
two women students she

didn't know.
The four students split into
two groups, the table neatly
dividing them, and tallccd.
The reporter spotted one of
her friends and waved to
him. (lntegral to this true
story is the fact that the man
is black and the four women
white.) A woman sharing the
table ilso rccoeruzcd him .
He came to the table. There
was a brief, friendly
exchange. and the man left.
Aficr he Jen, the two
women across the table
began telling jokes. The
woman who had spoken
kindly to the black man only
moments before now told her
friend a joke beginning with
"What did the black guy... "

so

"
Sh~uld have judged her friend
based on his personality instead of his
color. There is no law to tell her this.
There is only personal conscience and,
failing that, the awareness provided by
those people who are unafraid to
challenge uneducated ideals. "
When the friend failed to
laugh, the first woman
repeated it, explaining the
stereotype that formed the
basis of the not-at-all-funny
joke. "Well. you know all
blacks arc ..." was the implied
foundation of the joke. It's
also a stereotype, and one of
the pernicious falsehoods

that prevent people from
ratlonally understanding
issues.
Some readers might be
thinking - great, another
lecture about racism. But
imagine how the black: man
would have felt if the woman
had told that joke while he
was still there. No matter
how he would have reacted,
the incident likely would
have driven a wedge between
two fiicnds. By not telling
the joke in from of her black
friend, the woman Is creating
divisions based on race In her
own mind. She is letting skin
color dictate her interactions.

This makes about as much

scn.se as discussing tax
reductlons only with
legislators in green suits.
This is a major

battleground in the fight
against racism. Scenes like
this arc being repeated
endlessly like broken records
in Atwood, at the mall,
everywhere.
Maybe what the woman
did was not outwardly racist
But what she could have
done was judge her friend
based on his pcoonality
Instead of his color. There is
no law to tell her this. There
~ only personal conscience
and, failing that, the
awareness provided by those
people who are unafraid to
challenge uneducated ideals.
No one since has said it as
well as Martin Luther King,
Jr.: that people should be
judged by the content of thci r
character and not the color of
their skin.

,

"¥•, :
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not necessanly those of University Chronicle

The Times should not
scs campus consist~ of t&o many
give support to·graffitos! mindless followers of societal ignorance
Recently graffitos!. St.
that the Times does not suppon
Cloud's "underground"

publication, harmfully auackcd
UTVS, ~e campus television
station. As General Manager, it
was my duty to defond the
profcssionali;sm or trrVS and

the undergraduate students who
take the time out of their busy
schedules to make the most out
of a valuable educiltion.
graffitos! atlacked these

students, even going so far as
calling two UIVS members "the
dyslexic duo". Catch me if I am

wrong, but isn't this handicap
bashing? And if so, should this
kind of irresponsibility be

accepted in our community? If
lhe St Cloud Times is a

community minded newspaper,
how can they suppon such a

publication?
One of the S!,PS I took was IO
write to lhe SL Cloud Times,
who I had thooght supported
grafli10sl What did I get

in

grnffitos!. If they do not, then
why docs grnffitos! have an •
office at the T101es where they
produce this "underground"
publication as·weU as receive
Q>cir mail? That sounds like
support to me.
Th~ letter I had sent to the
Editor of the-nmes was passed
down to the graffitos! staff. This
was not my intention for this
letter. This letter was meant for
the Times. I feel that our
organization has received the
"run-around". I commend
graffitos! for publishing the
letter I sent to them. But to the
Times, you have avoided lhe
issue at bean. You claim to not
support graffitosl yet you harbor
their sw'f at your facilities.
How do you explain this? My
intentions still-stand; I ask the
Times to reconsider their support
for graffitos! or the community
should take action!

return from the Tunes, a Jccture

on what can and cannot be ·

printed in a publication such as
graflilOsl Also I was !Old by the
Executive Editor of the Times

Chris Bridson

Group,

Society ~ and society
' breaks, or so I see. Here at
SCS, thocampus, an alleged

Wo.;en'sEquality
ahd
males l scc arc even worse.
all the other organizations that
Many oflhe guys lool: like •
trying and succeeding IO
they spend I!" hours outside of
class for every hour in class " make a diffcn::ncc around here.
academic society or sliiJ,tly
' trying 10 set their baseball caps
persuaded inlcllecmalisin,
seems IO'be an overcrowded
oo the very boot or the head _, c I know thit oot everyone is a
withoot deslroying the ·
., mindless follower or society,
arid IIDCleresamaU:d~oo
of.--headed ignorance.
incrodiblo sculpt= they have _but please, those or you who
creatod in fronb Half of them
arc, lhinl: ilxlut what's
~
can't complete a,......,,,
happeaing. • This.isa state
I When walking through the •
balls or tbo-buildinp in wliicb
wimout sayini "B----" and
universil)',.not some small town
we arc offered mi "ivy league
"S-",bprlguessitmalces , 'orculL Bedifferen~doo't
education•, there is an OYer
. sonse, they are ooly one- .
conform.
•
dimensional words just Iik
. ~
abundance of followers or
theirponooalides seem ',o be. I
Let's m'a1ce people want•IO
slaves of society, In tho balls
of education l see so many
know t h e s e ~ sound
come 10 this tchool for more
IJOl1l)lo with tbelr ~ ~ ~ but believe me,
......., thmJiUS\.~Plendful ·
rolled so dgblo, tbelr_onldes
-.Cve beeo Wlf.Ching and
beer, good dope and gn:at
tbelr 10eS arc probably bhlo,
iisaing.
parties. Yoo arc in an
just'Iik,my sisler in seYffllh
·, mq,ospbereor difference and a
, Besldos tho p;oplc thal bue 11CU011 or change. To all you
gmcle.
tbeir livea 00 lhelalest ~ IIOIKOllfonnists and ·' ,
Oil 'my daily·walks IO class, I of';Bevaly Hills 90210".th= · ~ ~ g..;, hard IO
aro otbets. 'lbau,e also
make• diffen;nce, I salute you!
- girls with hair big and
~ with minds small
· racists, homophobes. and anti< \'.' ·
and·soll. .Theso·~
•
feministsinoor,coll~ · -~
JakeJaskowlak
CRlll1D'al me unabio IO '
. .....,._ Wencx:dto<!P?our •
S ~,'Undecidod
wilhoat
efesindcbamgo. w. , - i to

complele.......,,,.
•~ .;'Um" "'!""Like": Tbe

are

IIJIIPllft""91!ilillleSGAR.

UTVS manager

Closing of._ Eastman Hall
not an intelligent strategy
The recent closlng of
Eastman Pool, resulting from
the inability of the English
Department faculty
the
Recn:atioJUI! Sports Department
to compromise, creates a major
inconvenience for campus
swimmers including faculty,
students, and staff.

and

The noise that disturbs the
academic quiet docs not
originate in the pool. Suddenly,
closing thi:s facility to prove a
point is anaJ8gous to hammering
a nail with a sledgehammer.
Shutting down a buildi'!&
designed for recreational spons
'is an insult to good sense and a
waste of taxparcr's money.

A walk across campus 10
Halenbeck in -30 degree

windchill on icy pavements is a
dcterrant to all but lhe most
determined, and bypassing a
more cOllvenient facility en
route, creates feelings of anger
and frusuation.
It seems most unfair to
victimize swimmers in this
manner and equal!}'
inappropriate for an academic
community to resort to this
strategy rather than seeking a
reasonable solution to the
existing pfOblems.

Jeanne Molloy

The Chronicle needs to print more articles
dealing with issues of racism and minorities

I am a junior at SCS with
deep concerns involving the
racial problems which are
present within this institution. I
University Chronicle Letters Policy
Tt•• Un lve FIIIJ Ch1 o nlcJ11 Edito1ial Bo111 r.d
am glad, however, to see a
iw!thlh11ulhor'1n1m1,
OOC CIVfllUOJ U!llrlo11 IO olln, their o plnlou1 ro,
■cadlrmlcrnr, in.jo,.,,d
growing number of anicles in
r,t dcntion. l nll'lt1 nnd ""'''Y• "'-"r bC! 11.1t,mincd
phOll1numt..,.
• t lf>e lJnr.o'tlslly Ctwo,,icleoff«0tffiM!ld10 dot
the Chronicle that deal with or
'°"""""D••dd11111:
llon lludeota ~ hdo>do otl,c, ocle,,"rli'!l
ln lo rm• llo!) 11ic h H occupation nnd pl n;n o l concern the minority population
I l Oplolon, Ellllor
•~
. l •1ta<1n,..,,.tl,otubt~e , ,;tu,;i\O(!ly in this community, but still feel
un1-,.,,1ry Ovonlcle
10 Unlvafll lr C h1o n~lo lo be p11bU1tu1d
SL Cloud St.tie UN.,.UltJ
that they are undcr•reprcscn1ed
Arir:,nymau1 Md lof1n 11tn,,,, • ill not bn nttcc,l<ld
llSINMltt.11
!Jmo!l<litr Chlonklol IHl!l"IIJ 1h11 ril;lhl ltlod,I
.._St. Cloud, Mltin. SOl~l-44H.
h1t1111 , and ,nor• for c lMitr . contlHnflu , here on campus.
l'1 All lelllo mu11 be •lgflff

Library Technician

•bftlou•

ob1eeoi1y and pot110~:\!ly
m~ ll)f\,. All
lftltol1bocomo p,11pe< ly olu...i-111yen,onicic.

positive circumstances SWTOuncl\lhis society, shaping the way
minority related situations,
people think, feel and react
achievements, or events.
toward certain issues. Therefore
ir more positi~cles
I realize that the Chronicle
concerning mjnorilCs were
provides much auention to ·
incorporated into the Chronicle,
holidays which emphasize
individuals would have the
minorities, as illustrnted by the
opportunity to educate about
coverage of Martin Luther King different people and cultures.
Jr. 's birthday. Although this is a. Society should rejoice that they
positive, a holiday should not be live in such a rich, multi• ·
required to adequately represent cultural, multi-racial
More articles simply need to
minorities.
environment instead of
be wr.itten with a minority focus.
condemning and rejecling iL
'Funhermorc, this must occur not
I feel most of lhe students that
only When there is a difficulty
are racist hero on campus are
·Kathy WIison
on campus with minority
bccau~ of ignorance. The
Junior
students or fac ulty, b~t whe'n
. media plays an important role in

6
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KVSC- 88.1 ·FM PRESENTS IN ST. CLOUD·

Step

right

this

way!

__ .-- . - - Reservations are being taken'for 50 hours of nonstop
~ , . , _ . , , , ,_ _ trivia, beginning 6 p.m. Friday Feb. 7, oniy on KVSC-FM.
.
...._.,

-~-~~._....88.1 FM

_Team size unlimited. Entry fee $20 per team. Registration
forms and rules available from KVSC-FM, 27 Stewart Hall,
St Cloud State University. Call 255-3066 during business
hours for more information.
-
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TouchTone: Handles 110 calls an hour fromPage1 Don'tjust
aboutHIY. .
Mathias, an sCS senior. feel it
Do
sane~
about it
was a waste or money. I thOUght
Aregistring reminder ...
th~
system was beater, and
, HIVis UJC ,·irusthal 1.; u;cs AIDS.
1111
"I

old
I
sti ll do."
Mathias said he had to spend
nearly an hour regis tering for
classes and was cut orr during
hlsaucmpL
In order to avoid sccna,rios
like this, several acti ons have
been taken.
The time limi t has been
extended from 10 minu1es LO 12
minutes as registration prog •
resscs ." S1udcn1s regis tering
now will need 1hosc extra
minutes to find their classes,"
Rauch said.
Because of this, Records and
Registtation is all4;>wing fewer
students to register at a time.
The average number of calls
an hour has been 110 for seniors
and 90 for juniors. It is expected
IO be 70 and 40 calls an hour for

sophomores and freshmen.
On touch-tone registration's
busiest day, the system handled
3,737 calls. Allhough the sys,tem

ne up all loose ends thal may prevenl you from regislring such as:

IEI
_· •Parking tickets
Cl

•
·rro, •

l'ffil •School transcripts
Ll..il:J as needed
■ Immunization

1c1c1
.
9 9

O.,erdue tibrary
materials

~ -• Bookstore debts

~

• Atwood Cen1er
debts (including
bounced checks)

Admittance to
college

Pw,I •Academic
~ probation

and don1 forget adviser access codes 01 teacher permissions forms

.MONE¥
-FOR _COLLE~E

UnJve,.Jty Chronlcl• graphic/Tom Sor•n•en

handles fewer ca11s each day,
Rauch says the possibility for
frustration incrcascs.
"Freshmen are going to need
to be fairly proficient with the
search feature, which· will allow
students to search for open
sections in a particualar course,"
he said. '°They 're going to get
frustrated if,thcy don'I."

For those who do become
fru s trated or simply have
questions or comments, Rauch
sai d he would appreciate
detailed wri11en responses to
assisl the evaluation process.

Financial Aid
\\,lil,thk· l11lllll'd!.lll

WAfflD
YOUTH.

I\

1

. SlllOCial panll ~
£w:ry llllldeot ell11ble
No one turned down

Simple appllc:alioa
Send""""'ldlnallld$1 PaH

~~

•

ONLY IOU CAN PRfVENT

G

$219

~ Als.

H~O.Bos~

•

.

.........,._.

OR

PER MONTH?

A'l-l'ENTION

Fall Rental Rates 1992:
Two Bedroom ~190 / Per Person
Two+Half Bed $160 ·/ .Per Person
1I'hree Bedroom $-l'.90 / Per Person
$190 / Per Person
$120 i Per Person

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
StadePIMS t lA1-•1hatare

applJiDg ,_. ~:mut ban
.,., --mptvcl 'a Ille fall of

lffl.

Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

.

StacletllpvmuwatflllmMle
IUM badgetapplbllaa■

h N!

1). FREE parking
2). Ten-minute walk from campus
3). On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4). You only pay for telephone and electricity
5). Five different size and style apartments

m-■Dab1e 1a Atwood ... 22:tm.

lion•• tnf, r •wlwn eell Cbidy at

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

25Mffl.

~'>,~~

.,

~~

),'

•v-> ,~

'(:

;<',

,~I

I
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Summer/Fall
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
doubles & singleslfl(!or or suite

$65 - $115/$165 - $200
UTILITIES PAID

TWO
BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD
non-smoking_
laundry/microwaves
parking available

253-5452
call after 6 p,m,

HIGHPOINT

Racism. prevalent at SCS, _in
United States, speakersay~
by Mlcluiet'B. Smith .
Newsedttor
"If you arC white and wcrt;
born in . America. you are

racist...
Jane Elliott speaks quickly
and decisively. leaving no room
for rebuttal by anyone claiming
not to be racist. She COvers all
·her tracks, bul then again, she
says she doesn't need to. It's all
there in Black and White.
Elliott , a nationally-known
speaJcer·on racism, spoke at SCS
Wednesday as the keynote
speaker of -NOVA's week on
non-violence . Her message
about racism is covered up by ·
government and society, she
said.
. 'Tm a ~ist, but most of yoU
have never seen a ' ·racist
because our former president
Mr. Reagan has said we don ' t
have raci sm in this country.
Places like South Africa are the
only places with racism."Elliott's goal is to change that
way of thinking. She followed
with ·a story told 'to her by a
while high school junior from
St. Louis whb moved to the
(!nitcd Swes from South Africa
as. a sophomore. The student
told :,El.li,2_n ~c could feel·

comfortable in lhe United States

Riceville, Iowa lhinl grade class

because it is just like South
Africa. The atmosphere is the

to a discrimination exercise
dealing with. eye color. It was

same. lhe studCllt said, including
aparthied, official racial
segregation in South Africa. The
only difference is that
Americans cover up aparthied,
he said.
"Listen people," Elliott
begged. "Coior is important to
people of color and being white
is imponant to whites. Not until
we realize that color is a
positive implication and nOt a
negative one will we change."
Elliou dee1J1ed 1ypical
statements lf!ade by whites like,_
"When I see you I don't sec you
· as black I just sec you as a
person," as racist ·statemcnts.
Sayjng that implies there's
something wrong with being
black that needs to be
overlookcd,shesaid.
"It ought to be all right to be
different," she added.
Pointing to a male member of
the, audience Ellion asked ir he
would be upset ir she didn't
recognize him as male. He did.
She compar£(1 it to .not rc:cogniZing an African American as
an Arrican American.
Elliot gained her fame in·
1968 when she introduced her

the day after Martin Luth Cr
King, Jr. was murdered. ••1 Was
appalled
by
the
total
insensativity_I was hearing by
the media... she said.
The next day, Elliott taught a
Sioux Indian prayer that teaches
to not judge a man until you've
walked in hi s moccasin s. "I
decided I was going 10 give
them the opportunity to walk in
a Sioux Indians moccasins," she
said.
She told students with brown
eyes they were superior to blueeyed students. In essence the
brown-eyed kids became the
white J>Opulation and the blueeyed lcids,~ple of color.
"I didn't know how it would
tum out and if I had known I
woudn't have done it," ~iom .
sai d. "I didn't want to know
wliat ~ learned that day.' l sfidn't
want to know I was a racist"
Elliou•S results were startling.
She round the brown-eyed
studenJS immediately discrim inated against thC blue-eyed
ones. Blue-ey~ students who
~ere usually top students had

See EllloWPage 17

Apartments
259-9673
WE

MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK:001"'' THESE H(GHPOINTS1

V
V
V

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00
MICROWAVESANDDlSHWASHERSINEA~APARTMENT
HEATAWATERPAID
MINIBUNDS

.

.

~ UUNDRY PACl.ntES ON EAOI FLOOR

V
.V
V
V

~IJO.INSAVAL\BLE

CENTRAL AIR
GRP.AT LOCATION
T.V. A1''DTELEPll()f.'l'EIIOOK·UPS INEAOIROOM

.,...,.COURTEOUS ON SITE BUlLO~O MANAGERS

V

INTERCOM SYST£MS

~

ECUIUTY STAFFON' SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PR.EPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
,

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

f
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JSPORTS
~uskies roll to 3rd-place tie in conference,
by Tim Yotter
Sports editor

It's almost habitual for SCS senior
guard Dean

KestCr to lead the Huskies'

scoring attack
But the theme of the- team this year is
starting to tum.

Teams around the North Central
Conference are starting to find out that

SCS has some considerable inside youth,
such as sophomore Haug Scharnowski,

which is gafning experience and
momentum. Morningside Co11cge coach
Jerry Schmutte found that out Tuesday
night in the Huskies•· st-72 win over the
Chiefs in Halenbeck Hall.
Behind Kesler 's 20 first-half ·points,
SCS built a 20-poinl lead in the fust half
and maintained most of that lead
throughout the mau:hup of two teams tied
for fourth place in the NCC with 5-4
conference records, 11-7 overall.
The Huskies move into a third-place tie
with the University of Nebraska-Omaha at
64 in lhc NCC, 12-7 overall.

Paul Middlestaedt/photo edlOf

SCS freshman point guard Dino DeVtta moves the bait upcourt against Momlngstde's Steve Nurse tn
Tuesday's N rth central Conference game In Hatenbeck Hatt.

Kung tu stres~ing.more
of an overall approach
by Dane Drazenovtch
Production ed~or

Hrlge Helstad/staff pho!Ographer

Satharo Sok displays the weapons used In kung tu.

different-colored ~Its to signify the level
of the fig6tcr, kung fu has only one bell
"In kung fu , if you are good and you know
This is the second in a series about the moves, you get a belt," said Naoki
martial arts offered at SGS. The simUar Sato, tung fu instructor and SCS freshman.
arts of tang soo do and shotokan were
Perhaps the biggest difference between
fea11ued in the first story.
kung fu and Other ma.rtial a rts is the
Kung fu is a Japanese art that is in many teaming process. Sato explained "Karate
wa)'s opposilC to karate.
_ uses a one-point method of teaching. We
Karate centers on long-range kicks with teach beginners three points."
By ''points" Sato is referring to
punches, tung fu close-range fighting
focuses on hand technique. Unlike the Wmensions. In karate, beginners learn how
karates and judo, tung fu allows hitting to punc an_d how to kick, but not until
and throwing from behind.
Arid unlike the karates, which use
See Kung lu/Page .1_2

•

Big-name shooters considering SCS
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer
Two of the top collCge hockey
prospects in the nation have left six
collegiate hockey teams. including the
SCS hockey team, hanging.
Chris and Peter Fcrraros, the lOp two
scorers in the United States Hockey
League, are in the process of visiting
lhe colleges to make their decision on
where they will attend next year.
· As they visit each campus, many
brows are likely to be raised as they
pick Md prod Over the advantages and
disadvantages of Cach school.
Unfonunately, while onC school will get
two hockey stars, six others will come
awaY with nothing.
l'bat's because identical twins, Chris

"Not only are the facilities great but
the coaches, (Craig) Dahl and John
Harrington, arc won<ierful too," Pete
added. 0 The atmosphere in St. Cloud
w&S great. The players were equally
an~~!·scs is one~ e three schools great to us as weU."
they have already visited, Northern
Hanus. SCS senior forward , was
Michigan , Maine and Denver have yet ~nc of the players Pete and Oi.ris were
to have the Fcnaros on campus.
'--able to meet.
The twins got_their first glimpse of
"I think that if they COmc here they
SCS when chey played in a USA " would bring the talent level up so
Hockey Select 16 hockey camp that much," Hanus said. "It would~ a great
was at the National Hockey Center.
boost for the program ...
'"The facilities at St. Cloud arc just
Among others , Hanus is very
awesome," Pete said "It will be a great confident in their abilities.
advantage to me and my brother to play
"I think if they were here right now
on a big sheet of ice. You can avoid a they coµld conbibute a lot to· this team,"
lot of physical play, and that ,would Hanus said. "~cy see the ice really
allow me and Chris to make the bes} of
·
See FeJraros/Page 12
our abilities:.

and Peier, are a package deal.·
·-Md lhe only schools left in the prize
hunt are Northern Michigan, Lake
Superior, Wiscon sin, Maine, Denver

nm

"Hedican watch "
TEAM STATISTICS
Teem USA roster: 23 members
(seven delensemen, 13 forwards
and three goalies)
1st Otymptc g11111e: Sunday, vs.
naty_
Wednesday's resun:
USA 6, SWeden 3
Teem USA overall (!IC()rd: 20-32-8

1Q
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Scoreboard
Schedule

Men's Basketball

Friday
SCS at North Dakota State

Soulh Oakola State at NOfthem Colorado

NCC Standings
Soolh Dakota Stal8

...... Doko..
N~

scs

Al
16-3

M

12·7
12-7
11-8
14-S
12-7
11-8
0-10
S.13

M

"Morrlnilllde

......
...

S.5
S.5

N°"" Dakola
MankalO $ti.It
N°""Dakolasia..
Notlhem Colorado

A"9Ullana

,..

NCC
7-3
7-3

2-8

Augustana at Nebraska-Omaha
MlrblO Stale at North Dakota

1. C.ilomla (PL)
3. 1/irglrlaU,.._
4. P h ~ Toxlie (PL)

::~=.=Ide

7. Wuhbum (Kan.)
8. -Wellland
9. Btid9ePan (Com.)
10. South Dakota State
11 , Punlue-Fort Wayne (Ind.) .
12. t.bsouri Weslem
13. C&ifomia State-Bakarsfield
14. South C810ina-spartanbwg
15. 16. Johns<>nC. Smllh(N.C.)

:;:::::t~Kln )

19. Wayne Sla19 (l,fch,)
20. Troy Sia■ 1"'°:>

10-1
18-1
16-2
• 15--2
15-3
17-2
16-2
13-4
15-4
16-3
14-3
16-3
17-3
1S.2
10-5
15-5
16-3
15-5
14-4
16-4

Resutts
SC9 54, Mar\kak) State '8
SCS 81 , Momingslde 72
o.-.wr ea, Northern 'Colorado 70
Saulh Oal<ola 102, ""9ul1ana 82
Ntbraka-Omaha 83, N. Oakola St. 76 (ot)
, NOf1hem Cokndo 60, Norlh Dakota 59
Sou1h Dakota State 86, Mominglide 72
Nlll:nlka-Ornaha 70, Nor1t Dat.ota 68
Soulh Dakota 73, Soulh Dlkoll Stase 72
Sou1h o.kota 77, MarNlo Stale 75

15-3
15-3
13-5
13-1
14-S

Resuhs

s."""-r .

SCS at North Oakola
Dakota Stale al Nebtaaka-Omaha
Augustina at N'citham Colorado
Mankato State at North Dakota State
Saulh Dokola ol Momin9sido

. Soui,

Women's Basketball

NCAA Division II Poll
2 . - S l a • (Ala.)

18. Michigan Tech
19. Edenboro (Pa.)
20. Jacksonvile State (Ala.)
Sl Augustine• (N,C,)
- South Dakota Stall

Mankato State 78, SCS 64
Nor1h Dakola s,a., 69, Neblaska-Oinaha 51
Augustan& 93, Soulh Dakota 86
Soulh 0akoca Stal& 79, Momingalde 61
t:k>,1h Dakota 70, Nor1hem Colorado 69

==•==

Oakoi.
61
North Dakota State 82.- Nofthem
Cdontdo 66
North Dakota 69, Nebraska-Omaha 67

Division I Hockey Poll
1. Michigan
2. Minnesota

3. Maine
4. Lake Superior Stale (Mich .)
5. Boston (Mass.)
6. Wisconsin
7. Mchlgan Stale
8. Northern Mchigan
9. Hatvard
10. SL Lawrence (N.Y,)

11 . Providenc:e
12: Wes'8m Michigan
Yale
14. Alaska-Anchorage ·
15. New Hampshire

Schedule

NCC Standings
NCC

--~. -

Nor1h Olkota Sla.18
Nor1h Dokola

""9ul1ana

Sot.ithOakocaState

B-t

17-2

7-2
7-2
6-3

16-3
17•2
14-S
13-5
12·7
10-0
10-0
6-12
1-18

...
5-4

·-Dakola

3-6· .
3-6
2-7

~

....

SC9
NorlhamCdofado

Al

Friday
SCS at North Dakota StlU9
MankalO State 81 North Dakota
Augustanaat Nebruka-Omaha
Soulh Dakota Stale at ~ l o r a i d o

s.......,
SCS al North Dakota
Mankak) Stam al Norfi Dakota Slate
Soulh Dakota State al Nebraska-Omaha

Dakola., Momin9sido
.

-

Augustana at Northern Cobrado

NCAA Division ii Poll
1. North Dakota Slal8
2. Senlley (Mass.)

3. Qelta--State (MiH.}
4. Portland Slaa (Ore.)
5. West Texas Stale
8 . SLJoset>hs(lnd.)
7. Clorion(PL)
8 . NOfdl Dakota
9. S(Mus.)
10, Washbum (Kan,)
11. Pktsburgh-Jomllown (Pa.)
12. Au9u-. (S.0 .)
13. Wes! Georgia
14.NorlhomKen!Ud<y
15. Central Miuourt Stam
16. Cltitornia-P(lq' Pomona
17, Nor1ham 0aks s,a., (Va.)

17-2,
16-0
1S.2
20-2
16-3
18-0
16-0
16-3
16-2
16-2
14-3
17•2
16-3
15-5
15-3
16-5
IS.5

'

Resutts
Colorado 8, SCS 5
Colorado 5, SCS 4
N°"" Oako!a 3, Michl98f1 Ted> 6
..., North Dakota 6, Michigan Tech 9
Mnnesota 3, Northern Mictiigan 2
Mnnesota 5, Northern Mictiigan 3
•~.·Wrsc:onsin 4, Mnnesota-Oululh 1
Wisoonsln 6, M'.nnGIOta-OukJlh 6 (ot)
Denver 2, Alaska-Fairbanks 7 (NC)
Denver 7, Alaska-Fairbanks 3 (NC)

Hockey
Schedule

WCHA Standings
Mi'lnesola
Wl$M'lsin
NOfthem Michigan
Michigan Tech"
Mlnnnota-Oululh
Colorado
Nor1h Dalcola

scs

0.-

WCHA
Al
18-4-0 22-0-0
1.U-2 16-8-2
12-9-3 16-10-3
12-13-1 13-14-1
11-11-2 11-13-2
8-11-3 10-12-C
9-14-1 13-14-1
8-1~13-2·
7-1 1 8-19--1

Friday

Minnesota-Duluth al SCS
Michi;an Tech al Colorado
Minnesota at. Wisconsin
Northern Michigan at North Dakota
Saturday
Minnesota-Oululh at SCS
Michigan Tech at Colorado
Minnesota at Wisconsin
Northern Michigan at North"Oakota

Give us a CAW! 255-394,3
University Ouonicle Advenising

NEW DRINK SPECIALS
MONDAY-- PiTckERs ANd SckNApps
TUESDAY-- Booku1's BANANA spl.uk
WEDNESDAY--

Buc~ns of Bud ••d _Bud LiGln

THURSDAY-- Skip ANd Co NAkEd
FRIDAY-- REGISTER TO WIN
00 CASH! PLUS FREE
, . HORS D'OEU'VRE FROM
4 .p.M,,7 p.M.

r----------------------,
Book - Em's

:
j

lI
'
!·

· 2s9-6284

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

:

l

Across from the courthouse

lI

'

1

:

L_ ~ou~.'.'. ~O~<:_t~r~u~~e~~~ry_2!•_: .:,9~ _-J

~ Cauled More Drop_oull_Thm c.alculus,
Prelaw And Organic Chlmillry ConDned.
Mony oaxlen-ic: problems ore ola,hol reloood.
Ule}"OUI" ........ ........__

20-4-3
22-0-0
18--3-1
16-6-2
16-5-2

16-s-2
14~5
15-10-3.
10-3-3
14-5-1

17-8-1
14-8-2
10-4-3
17-5-1
15-9-1
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No place like home
The SCS hockey
team takes its 6 -S-2
home record into this
weekend and plays host
to the University of
Minnesota-Duluth for a two-game series
this Friday and Saturday at the National
Hockey Center.
The Huskies dropped their Western
Collegiate Hockey Asscxiation record to
9-13-2 last weekend, .losing 8 pair to
Colorado College 8-5 and 5-4. SCS is
eighth in the WCHA with 17 points and
is just two points ahead of last-place
' Denver.
·
The fifth-place UMD Bulldogs have
24 points in the WCHA (11 • 11 ·2, 11 •
13-2) and ai-e coming off a one-point
weekend against the Univer.sity of
Wisconsin.
·
·
SCS split at UMD in December.

State Univers ity Friday and the
University of North Dakota Sauud.ay.
North Dakota State enters Friday
night 's garpC with a 4-6 conference
record. Npnh Dakota is 5.5 in the NCC
prior to this weekend's contests.
The Huskies arc-just one game out of
first place, held by South Dakota State
University and lhc University of South
Dakota.

g

Making some racquet

The SCS men's
tennis team opens its
1992 season in Sioux
City, Iowa. Friday and
·Saturday.
The Huskies have matches against
Creighton University, the University of
Nebraska-Kearney, the University or
Soulh Dakota and the University or

Minnesota-Dululh.
SCS coach Jay Schlorf begins his first

year as head coach.

Moving on up
Entering Tuesday
night 's game against
Morningside College.
SCS was tied for fourth
place in the North
Central Conference. Now, the Huskies
have m~)Ved into a third-place tie. with
the University of Nebraska-Omaha at 6--

4.
SCS beatMomingside81•72.
The Huskies travel to North Dakota

We will resell your
t1nwanteds!

The Next-toNew Shoppe
Downto w n ~ from NotwslB&nk)

1:56.44.

A:besr of s j,slr
Mr~ llf

The SCS wrestlers
-~
,
play host in a pair of
NCC dual meets this
weekend, facing orr
against
Augustana
College Friday and South Dakota State
University Saturday.
Senior Rob Rychner (IS-2--1, 4-1 -1
duals) won the 118-pound class and
helped the Huskies take third place in
the 14th Annual University of
Wi Sconsin -Eau Claire Wrestling
lnvitati.onal last wcclccnd.

51

This is lows

The Husky men's
and women's track
teams travel to Ames,
Iowa S"aturday for the
Iowa State Jnvitational
which includes a field of 13 teams.
The women's team is coming off a
first-place perfonnance among 12 teams
at the SCS Invitational last weekend.
The Huskies led the field with 135
points and lllmed in seven in~i~~dual
first-pla~e efforts. Amon~
se

Northern exposure
The SCS women's
basketball team faces
.two of the top three
teams in the North
CClltral Conference this
weekend, taking on North Dakota State
University and the University of North
Dakota Friday
and Saturday
-tively.
• SCS fell to Mankato State University
78-64 last Saturday, dropping the
Huskies' record to2•7 in the NCC.
The Bison of NDSU are first in the
NCC with an 8-1 record (17•2 overall)
and are coming .off two wins on the road ....
last weekend. Junior guard Nadine
Schmidt ·leads the Bison, averaging 15.4
points per game.
UND also won its two road games
last-wee!< and carries a 7-2 NCC (16,3
overall) record into this weekend ' s
action.

Compiled by Troy Young

....

I•~::~~u~~L~
our Bahamas Cruise!

_The SCS men's
swimming team plays
host to St. John •s
University Friday' at the
Halenbeck Hall pool.
ThC men's squad defeated Hamline
University 126-89 and lost to the
University of North Dakota 128-115
Jan. 24-25.

lhe season.

pcrfonnanccs was Becky Anderson who
led all triple-jumpers with her 36.feet•
5•inches perfcrmancc.
•
l"he men's track: squad s8w three
individuals take first at the SCS Invite
including Ditlev Larson who took top .
· honors in the 8CX)..mcter with a time of

Want aggressive sellers
for the Jackpot Junction
trip. If this is you, call
Jackpot Joe Now!!!!!!
255-3457

South Padre Island

(<•

a

Weekend dive

The men's and women's teams travel
to Mankato State University Saturday
for dual competition. The women 's
squad saw their eight-game unbeaten
dual stteak end when they fell to.UND,
128-1 lS. It was the women's first loss of

~t

COnta;-1:~

Paula 654-1840
Beth 654-6858
Dawn 654-9048

CASHIN .
ON GOOD GRADES.
li you'te a qualified student with good gradeo. opply
now for a scholonh!p horn Anny ROTC.
.
Anny ROTC scho1anhlpo pay tuition,~ booa
· and fees, plus $100 par IChoo1 month. They a1oo pay

offwilhoflicercredentlalll11dleodezwhip-rlence
impreA!ve to fu1ure employers.

Flndoatmore.caucapta1DllluaLmubtnm
at ZSS.2952.

•500 1ith Street South, Apt. 101
Suodax ·fth 9

Monday Tuesday. Feb 10 11

12:30 • 2:30 p.m.
S:30. 7:30 p.m.

12:30 • 1:30 p.m.
S:30 : 7:30 p.m.

I

ARMY ROTC
m

11

SMU1'EST C:OUJ:GE COlllSE YOU CU Tin
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Ferraros: irom Page,9

Kung fu: Differing points from Page9

•

w~II and are just excellent•' an injury, manag<id-lO 1moc1: in 21
sl:alm."
·
~
• goalsaollhandodout31assi.iu.
The twins'. wbo arc originally
Some of their ~wOrldly travels·
from -Long Island, N. Y.. most include playing for USA In the
recent success bas come playing. World Junior Toumamcn~ which
ror tho waier100 Blactbawu or was held.In Gcnnany. Piolor camod
the USHL Paer loads the looguc All-World team honors for his
in scoring with ,38 goals and 38 JJCri:om>allCII in iho tourney.
mislsfor76poinls, whiloOuisis
THo • two. 11artod" their ' high''
· ·IOCCllld wilb ~ goals and IChOOI career playing for Tabor
35 ISSisls for 75 poinlL
Academy in Marion, Mass.
. Tboy ,.... bided 10 W 'IJ,oy docidod l1 was limo to- "
frcm Ibo ~l'igbling ~ a srq, up; aa:onllDa dlOir modicr
1eorlier lbll-.·LasrY"!l'whilo Di1Me.
~
playing for Dubuque. Chris, won
.Fonuaatoly, for Hasty, hockey
Ibo scodq.lido wilb 53 pis ind sODlh-. SCS bas managed 10
1'4 lislsll fur98 poinll. - • who tum lhoir beld a well.
~ a ddnl ol lho year out wilh

~tudcnlS taught combinations; he said. But in
kung ru, beginners arc taught combinations
from.the first lesson. · ·
Teaching focuses on synchroni; ing hand
and stepP,ing movements. "Ir )'ou c:mnot do
it, you can't kick - you need balance with
hand and foot," Sato S&id. As a result , the
beginning phases of kung fu are very
difficult "It's difficult to understand A lot of
people quit fast," Sato said. Also, in karate
cacp movement is a separate step, while kung
fu fighters work in smoothly. executed
combinations, Sato explained. "They can't
stop because it is a continuous motion."
Kung fu also deals with power differently.
Sato said karates use a more straighforward
power CJtchange, whereas in kung fu power is
redirected. "In kung fu., when you touch you
feel the direction of the power to plan th_e

$

Sato explained. " If you go head to head, the
one with the most power will win. Instead, we
twist, gp to the side, to ch.ingC direction."
Kung fu uses quick, short-distance kicks in
which the foot is tilted ror a sweeping motion,
combi ned with punches, hofds and grab
movements. The goal behind each
combination is to confuse the opponent about
which direction you arc going, SatO said.
. But it is important to keep in mind th~
theory that martial ruts arc like the spokes or
a wheel - as they advance, or move toward
the center of the wheel, they become more
simi lar. Beginnc.rs at karate ~ill learn one
dimension, bu t the more advanced fig hters
use three dimensions much like those In kung
fu.

.University Luth~ran.
Church .of the Epiphany
A new congregation gathers fur

Sunday Worship

lloncl~y
Stoll Nlte ~
· Mug Nlte ~

TuesdayPitcher NJte

Wednesday
d Ladles Nlte
:I.

8 p.m . . close

Thursday

Wonldp
John's Epfaoopol

· Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

S®·Soulh Fourth Avenue

Sunday

20i

Bar & Restaurant
Empjoyee Nlte
H;,ppy Hour
Mond;,y · Frid;,y
4 - 7 p.m.

St.

Offke and Cffller
South Fourth Street
252-6183

"A Ministry of the -ELCA Caring for the Future"

•

: ffl
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Them's the~!!'(; breaks
by Jara Fairchild
Staff writer

Vacationing over spring break is
mission impossible for many SCS
studcnlS.

YOu don't have to travel and spend
oodles or money to have fun. After all ,

the characteristi~s or a run vacation
include entertainment, activities,
socializing, solitude, sunning and, in our
case, leaving St. Cloud. It's greai to get
away for at least a day, and face itfinding post cards frbm warm re&ions in
your mailbox iS not fun. A rcaJistic
option is to check out the art.
entertainment. sports and ouldoqr
activities in Minnesota.
• On exhibit at the Walker Art Center
is PhologTB°phy and Contemporary
German Art starting February 9. For

more information call 375-7600.
• Remember those visits in grade
schooi to the Science Museum of
Minnesota? On exhibit is traditional

Hmong culture in Southeast Asia and
their resettlement in lhe United States. In
ihe experimenUll gallery, learn about
waves, air m9vemcnt. light and oolor. In
Museum Park, view a 20th century
· dinosaur made of scrap automobile
pans. For lickct information call 221-

step into the Omnitheater. A rainforest
comes to life in lhc movie "Tropical
Rainforest" Also learn about the rapid
and recent destruction, evolul.ion and the
biological treasures the rainforests
contain. For tickets and times call 22 1•

Aven ue and 7th Street Entry on Monday,
March 1. Rap band Ice Cube will appear
on I.he main stage March 4. Call First
Avenue at 338·8388 for Licket
infonnal.ion.

9400. .

• If going to a hockey game wou!d
.
warm your spirits;'the St Cloud Huskies
and the University of Minnesota play
Feb. 28 in Minneapolis and Feb: 29 in SL
Cloud. The U of M team is first in the
nation and the Huskies are eighth in the
WCHA. For ticket infonnation call 255- 2137.

.

• The nation's largest dinner theater,
Chanhassen Dinner Theater, is featuring
~rec dinner shows to treat your stomach
while satisfying your hunger for a little
bit of cullure. "Hello•Dolly," "I Do, I
Do" and "Sh irley Valentine" play
Tuesday through Saturday. Dinner starts
at 6:30 p.ni., and the show begins at 8:00
p.m. Call lhc lhca<er at 934-1525 for
ticket infonnation.

• Whal about venturing outdoors?
Cross-country skiing is fun and easy,
even if you do not have skis. Fitzharris
Athlel.ics in St Cloud rents skis for S7 a

• Go sec the ongoing musical comedy ·day. For more_infonnation call 251·2844.
"Forever Plaid" at the Hey City Theater
in Minneapolis. The play is set in the late
If you are still sulking because you
1950s ani:I tells the story of four high
have no money to go on spring break and
you •dislike these suggestions, here's
school boys who struggle to make it big.
The production features a foW'• part
another idea. Go lO a small t0wn in
harmony group. Cali 2244222 for ticket northern MinnCS;9'.l8 and drink lots of
infonnation.
·
beer. With exce~ of the sun, it would
include entertainment( socializing,
solitude and leaving st·Ooud. Four out
• John Mellencamp will perfCl'lll at
or five ain't bad.
the Target Center on March 7. If the
· sweci. sounds of the Minneapolis
Chamber Symphony 8:tc more your
style. they also appear on March 7 at the
World Theater. Call Tickctrnaster at 9895151 for tiCket information. . ·

94S4.
• Step j.nto a lush rainforest w~ you

• A band that makes frequent St
Ooud appearances, Mile One, ~ at Fust

Station gets makeover
with new name and sound
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer
The Power Loon. ,
It kind of sounds like a bird
on steroids, but that's not what
the new Power Loon is all
about
• The Power Loon is the
nickname of the new KL72•FM
radio stati6n, which replaced
KISS.FM.
The name change is not the
only change the station has
e/perienced. The program
format has gone from Top 40 to
span the music of four decades.
KLZZ•Zl03 features hits from
the '60s to the '90s.
. "It was a week ago last
Monday that we grew up," said
Tim Walstrom, 2103 station
~anagcr. "We decided to cater.
to an adult comemporary
audience."
· The reason for the change
was c.sscntially twofold,
Walstrom Sllid, ''This station
....
' ,·

was locked in a battle with two
othci stations for the same
audience," he said. The new
management also wanted to
"give the advertiser a better fit
for the majority businesses in .
the area."
KLZZ is afftliated with radio
stations KLlZ in Bemidji and
KLIZ in Brainerd. All three
radio stations use the nickname
Power Loon.
.
The affiliation of the 1hrcc
stations provides-a regional
advertising b.lSC, Walstrom said.
Nor.hem rc.o;or\S call advertise
to people in the St. Cloud area,
and St. Cloud businesses Can
advertise to shoppers in
Brainerd and BCfflidji.
The major,changes focus
arouml the music-progr.tmming
·at the statiOO. 11lc Stal.ion uses a
compulCr program called
Seli::ctor to choose the musiC
based o~ the audience. The

or

See Power Loon/Page 15

. J-Eggeroglllff...... photog,apher

Tim Walstrom, Z103 station manager, and disc jockeys Tony van and Adam Nonh
display the logo of the new radio station. The station, located 10 Crossroads Mall,
features hits from the '60s to the '90~. ·
.
- ·
. •
·
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'Grand Canyon' basically a glorified conversation
adventures, comedies, l,hree:tKJur sagns,
bogus joumcyS and soTc5rl1I. Not since
"The Big Chill" has a film catered to a
wide audience with such a potentially
boring text: ordinary Joes and Janes
siuing around exploring inner though~
and arguing about who has the most
messed-up lire. "The Big Chill" proved
audiences could be entertained by this
scenario provided these audiences could ·
iden'tify with the characters and their
''problems."
It secllls Kasdan felt the time was right
for another such film. This time the
subject centers around ..what a joke we
people really are," as Danny Glover so
declares. Now I like that part We're all a
big joke and this film attempts to remind
us; especially those who have problems
getting off their high horse.
I have always preferred the magic and
escape provided in films. and J usually
don't get too excir¢ over films that arc
basically glorified conversations. The
viewer is supposed to "get" something
from this film - a greatir understanding
or revelation of son. The thing is, any
discoveries or great notions drawn from
watching ..Grand Canyon" could be
PromolM>nalexp[orcd in much greater deplh by
Steve Martin Is Davis and Kevin Kline Is Mack In "Grand Canyon," a reading a book. But hey, we people ARE
serious comedy about big-city dwellers grappling with the harsh realities a joke and many of lhese television
.
of contemporary urban Ille.

!>Y Thomas Byrnes

Lawrence Kasdan. Director of ''The
Big Chill." If you know his name you
· more lhan likely associate it with this
film. Thus, when word
out about
this new "almost a kind-of-son-of sequel
to "11\e Big Chill,'~ "Grand,Canyon," .

came

imponant movie personalities from
important movie towns thought if anyone
could make "another'' "Big Chill" it
would surely be Mr. Kasdan.
·
So what is the big fuss over thlS "Big
Chill"-"Gmnd Canyon" relationship?
Simply, current movie audiellCCS have
been spending w~y wages on action-

"Grand Canyori"
<

Who: Steve Martin, Danny
Glover, Kevin Kline, Mary
McDonnell, Mary-Louise
Parker
·
Where: Crossroads Theater
When: Weekends: 1, 3:30, 7 ·
and 9:30 p.m.
Weekdays: 4:30, 7 and 9:30
,p.m.
generation folks don 't know which end
of a book to open first.
So we have a movie lO spoon-feed us
the revelations of human existence. The
only thing I found really wonh shelling
offl. for ~as the cast. "Grand canyon" has
a tremendous casL Take note: Danny·
Glover, Kevin Kline, Steve ..comedy
god" Manin, Mary McDonnell, Marylouise Parker and-Alrre Woodard.
Even with this fine cast-I couldn 't
bring myself lO recommend this film to
anyone literate. If you wish to discover ·
what a joke we people really are I would
instead suggest you read "The Catcher in
the Rye" or if you must view something
on a screen you.could always follow the
presidential campaign on CNN.

COMIX ♦ OIRONIUE <X>MIX ♦ OIRONICLE COMIX ♦ OIRONIUE OOMIX ♦ OIRONIUE OOMIX ♦ OIRONIUE
Oddtd1<m·,11>t / l h l l1111,I I\ s1,ol1/

Call us for
summ,er and
fall ,vacancies!
• Classic 500

nu

harp

AllfflUon1 and Illy cloonlng.
AJt,rations on

most anytling.-

8uiRJll.JIJ.I. RilR.u.

724 33nl Ave. N. 252-7057.
Down tJie slreel from O'haras.

• Bridgeview S_outh

* Bridgeview West • River Ridge
* ~ther locations available near campus.

-c:>

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Wa 'I make t

Allstate
AIIState Insurance Co.

~~ :0

Call Today!"

Call fora

259-0063

no obllgaUon quote.
252-8030

Now RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '921
Pick out your own large, priw11e room in mir hct1~/lif1d
4.~droom/2-ba1h ,lffr0'-t:,11c~ts at 5tl1 AYc. &: I Ith St. S.

• Free Cable TV
•.Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No apptiGalion fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed .bedroom locks
• Excelient location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenienc.e store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

$345 / person/ June 1 - August 28
$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

More Info? 259-0977
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Power .Loon:

fromPage13

st:nion is nble to tell the program to play a fcmaJe artist with a
slow beat eVCry Tuesday at 10 o'clock and the program will pick
thasong, Walstrom said. "It gives the music more ora now."
''At KISS-FM, an the progamming was done in-housc,"·said
Adam Nonh, disc jockey and programm ing director. "Now
Selector generates a music list ror us, but they leave us places for
requests."
·
One thing that hasn't changed at the Power Loon is the on-air
staff. "Some places go in and clean house," Walstrom said: "But
there was good taicnt here, and we recognized that."
However, the disc jockeys' shoWs will change. "At this point
everyone is going through a change period with more co'mmur:ity
involvement," North said.
·
The morning show, hosted by Ron Radio and Tony Vail. hasn't
changed much. Their-appeal was to an older audience, Walstrom
explained. ''They use topic-or-the-day humor," he said.
While younger listeners have expressed some concern about the
change, advertisers and adult listeners like what they arc hearing,
Walsu-om said. ''The response has been good."

15

NO SMOKl:NG?

A hearing on the future of smoking in Atwood

Tuesday, Feb ..11
11 :30 a.m. - 1 .p.m.
Atwood Little Theatre
Come and air your opinion to the
Atwood Center Council

If you I RE sExuAlly ACTivE,
bE REspoNsiblE.
Family Planning Center
• PREGNANCf TESTiNG

• PhysiCAI ExAMiNATiONS
•WOMENS ltEAh~ SERViCE

•U>NrRACq>Jive EduCATioN

26 112 7th A.ve. N.
St. Cloud

252-9504

Sponsored by the UPB Speakers Committee
and the Atwood Center Council

1iI

PAID FOi( BY YOUR STUD~NT
ACTIVINJ;EE DOLLARS

~

There's an ·easier way to g~t
everyone's attention.
Advertise in University Chronicle ·255~394_
3
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Geography:

Intro classes not affected1romPage2

$10-$15+ per

difficult to deal with in teaching or and the "Economist," a everything is developing," said
John Rasmussen, a Geography
the class, because lhc population British publication.
statistics, economic statistics
Lydolth's text is still helpful of the USSR student and
You decide how much
and demographics have not to students. Even though the political science-major. "I can
you want to earn.
changed, Coppock said.
titles are outdated, the sec if my predictions come
Servicer needed for
Paul Lydolth, University of infonnation is still relevant. "In true."
Wisconsin - Milwaukee pro- cho.ngc, you have to talk about
The students seem to be
existing accounts in St.
fessor and author of the text- what it was like then to know reac1ing posi1ively, Coppock r---------'<--+I Cloud and surrounding
book Coppock's class uses , what it is like now," Coppock said. Rasmussen is an example
area. Reliable car
finds lhe events intriguing, "It's said.
of lhis. "I'm really excited about
needed. Call Tom at
sort of an exciting situation ,
The class, Coppock and many what is happening ,J n thi s
(612) 943-0893. If I'm
when your not involved in it,.. experts arc involved trying to course," he said. "The Soviet
he said.
predict what might happen in Union doesn't exist anymore ,
not in, leave message
Open March 1. Two
Preparing for his classes lakes the Commwcalth of Independent but the people still do."
with name and number
a little more work, Lydolth said. States, Coppock said, but
Although the changes in the
BR/ Two Bath Apt.
and best time to reach
"You have to keep up on current question s if there arc true fonner USSR have affected the
Rent
Negotiable
you.
events and digest it," he said. ex.pens in th-lS field. 'There are Geography of the USSR course,
CALL NOW 259-6261
"You must continually update no expens on the Soviet Union," the Introduction to Geography
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
the course."
Coppock said. "There is nobody class has not been affected,
Twin City newspapers have who know 's exac tl y what is Coppock said. There is only one r.,-------...----L---------not provided up-to-date going to happen. Everybody has section on the USSR. To assist
infonnation on the situation in missed. Nobody has predicted students, Coppock developed
the
Commonwealth
of all the changes that have taken handouts on lhc Commonwealth
Independent States, Coppock place."
"It is definitely more
said. He has been referring to
the "Christian Science Monitor.. interesting, I can sec how ~----------1

hour!

251-1814

RENT NO

•

SUMMER
JOB FAIR

AA Group: fromPage2
for infonnation," she said.
Campus Drug has literature
on various alcohol treatment
centers and groups, including
the AA group at the Newman
Center. Anonymity is a tradition
within the groups. 'There are no
last names so that no
personalities are connected with
the groups,• Kane said.

St Cloud of alcohol," John said.
"I just want people to know
there is a place to go ir they
want to stop drinking."
For general infonnation on
alcohol or drug abuse, Kane
said Campus Drug is a good
resource. The AA group at the
Newman Center meets every
Thumlay at 5 p.m.

"I'm not on a ausadc to rid

Weismann: from Page;
as head football , basketball and
track coach.
Between 1934 and his
retirement in 1969, Weismann
held several positions, including
di.rector of the Works Progress
Administration, chairman of the
industrial arts depanment, dean
of men, di=tor of housing and
president of the St Cloud State
Faculty Association.
Weismann was also active in
the SCS Alumni Association
and was honored with its
service award in 1974. In 1983
he was inducted into the SCS

What's black
a·n d white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

Sponsored by: Vadous camp, park and other
representatives arou11d the
Student
United Slates will bb here to
Employment
help you wilh your summer
And
errJ)loymenl needs.
Legal
LOCATION: AS 101
\\ Services
PHONE: 255-3756

---------=

Drug Awarenes( Week
0000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000

February 10 - 14
Monday, Feb, 10 a a o o
Challenges and Choices: Substance Abuse Risk Management.
Presented by Jsff Cufauda: National lnterlraternity Conference
Education Coordinator. Atwood Civic • Penny Room 4 p.m .• 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday Feb, 11

aao o

Emergency Nurses C.A.R.E .: A p,ssentation by St. Cloud

Husky Athletic Hall of Fame.

Weismann was again honored in
J 989 when the counseling
center in Stewart Hall was
named after him.
"John was totally devoted to
thi s university," said SCS
President BfCl1dan McDonald.
"He supponed ilS programs and
cared deeply about its concerns.
He's legendary for his
outs~ding support of athletic
prograins and was very proud to
be assodatcd with St. Cloud

WHERE : Atwood Ballroom
WHEN : Feb. 12
TIME: '1 0 a.m. - 2 p.m.

John Welsmann

p.m. Friday at Williams Funeral
Home in St. Cloud. Parish
prayers wili be at 4:30 p.m. The
funeral will be at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at St Mary's Church.
Wcismann and his late wife,
Dorothy, established endowment scholarships through the
SCSU Foundation, Inc.
Memorials may be directed to
the John Weismann Scholarship
State...
in Men's Athletics, established
"He had a great deal of in 1987, or the Dorothy
respect for students," said Wcismann Scholarship to
Dorothy Simpson, vice- bcne£it muSic students, '
presiden t for university established in 1980. The
relations. "He enjoyed students Wcismanns are survived by one
and what was happening on daughter, three sons and several.
grandchildren and great•
campus so immensely."
The wake will be from 4 to 9 grandchildren.

Hospital Emergency Room staff on drinking ffllaled accidents.
Atwood Civic - Penny Room 2 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb 12 a a o o

•••Dramatic Action Improvisational Players. Atwood ~unken Lounge 12 p.m.
Suzanna Talks: &yond Ssx, Drugs and Rocle & Roll.
Free

refreshments available. Atwood Civic Room 4 p.m. -5:30 p.m.

Narcotics Anonynious Open Speakers Meeting (everyone wek::Ome)
Civic Room 5:30 p.m. .,,.,.p,m. .
•

0

Dramatlc Action Improvisational Players. Atwood Little Theatre 7 p.m .• s p.m.

Games and prizes in the Atwood Sunken Counge In conjunction with the NationaJ
Condom Week Fob. 12 & Fob. 13 (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)

Thursday, Feb, 13 a a o o

The Drug Culture of the1 960's through the 1990's: SCS students share their
oxporlsnces. Atwood Civic Room 3 p.m.
Atwood carousal information booth Monday - Thursday 1a a.m. - 2 p.m.. Stop by for
Information about Drug Awareness Week events and current material on substance
abuse.

~eo-s:;::dr':~:~,hh
8"0~

Promotions and .C • Map (Ce_ntral Minnesota Aids Project).

, ..

.

'W

J1.10r~nYOl!" llV~CIH

.,a. ~c~ITT m cou.,.u

-----------~------. _-_---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~- :::::::.::::::::::.:.~-.)
S.C.S.U Campus Drug Program
155..a.,so

·

•
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Drugs: Week is meant to educatetromPage2
staff on-the effects of drinkingrelated accidents.
A graphic slide presentation
will be given as part of this
activity, Kane said. It is
intended to Jet students know
what can happen when they use
chemical substances.
The week is also used tci
educate studcitts about the
Campus Drug Program which
helps siudents deal w·ith all
abuses conceining drugs and
alcohol year-round. Students
can come·to the center, located
in Health Services, and talk to
Kane or any of the 10 peer
educators.
• "Every time we do an event

we are more likely to have
people ta1k to us," Kane sa id.
The center Will staff a carousel
in Atwood Center to hand out
brochures and promote various
events which will take place in
Atwood.
Kane said alcohol is the most
common drug used. Drugs such
as marijuana,"mushrooms, LSD
and speed are also being used,
She has not seen high incidents
of intravenous drug use.
About 80 percent of all crime
incidents are related to drug
abuse, said Mark Petrick, SCS
Security
and
Parking
Operations director. The num •
her of drug arrests this year is

down by two from 1991 , while ·
· alciJhol arrests arc up by two.
Olher alcohol-related incidents
have incroascd from 124 to 162.
Kane said society accepts
college-age drinking habits.
"Society ritualizes this (alcohol
use) as a·coming-of-age thing,"
she said
l'rcss=s to study, and have
relationships play a tole, ~he
said
"People· u·se alcohol.as a
social lubricant that relieves
stress and builds self-esteem
but it never lasl5," Kane said.
Some of ·the events arc also
being co-sponsored by the
Central Minnesota Aids Project.

Huskies:

17

fromP~ge9

. With Morning.side leading 18-16 with 11:40 remaining in the
ftrSt half, the Hu&kies went on a three-for-all scoring binge' that

provided four three-pointers, two Morningside timeouts, 22
unanswered SCS . points and seven · minutes of Hu~ky ·

domination.
"We've been in the situation where everything the opposition
is lhrowing up, they're making," Kesler said. "So I know where
they are coming from. It's not fun, but I'm glad I was on our
end."
SCS forward Scott Springer started the frenzy when he

completed a three-point play. Kesler followed With a threepointer from the lert corner, Kris Beaudette sank a shon jumper
and Morningside used its first timeout SCS forward· Stewan
Cramer, guard Joel McDonald and Kesler succeeded with three
three-pointers from the right wing. Beaudette, a 6--9 center, sank
a shot with his foot on the three-point line and the Chiefs used
another timeout before Kesler converted on three consecutive
free throws.
Fina11y, at 4:52 of the first half Morningside ended the
drought when 6-foo~-7 forward Jason Siemon scored. The
L . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " Chiefs entered intennission with a44-30 halftjme deficit
"We WCJC not down by so much, we were down by 14, which
from Page a
is not insurmountable," Schmuue said. " I thought we could
come out.and hop right back into the ballgame."
difficulty wilh school work they y·ou really Want to stop being a of St· Cloud watches lhe Carson
Instead, SCS increased its lead to 20 points to stan the Sl;COnd
nornally wouldn ' t have had. racist, none of you will continue Show every night."
half before Morningside could bring iLS deficit down to 14 points
Blue-eyed students gave up, they your education . at this
Response was positive. "It was.. agairt Instead of Kesle~ responding in the second half, it was the
walked. around slouched, they· institution," she said. " I don ' t fabulous . I wish she was a. Husk.i es' big men. Forward Haug Schamowski scored 11
lost confidence. ·
know enough about SCS to know manditory speaker," said Kristeni second-half points and center Greg Kesti added eight points in
"One girl, who was brillant, if it's more racist than other Jacobs, senior.
the second half. Freshman point guard Dan Ward ~ded with 13
"She really cuts through all the: assists.
forgot how to multiply because c0lleges but in general all
she had inferior eyes," Elliott colleges arc racist. " The bullshit and gets to the point The Huskies built their lead again and held until the Chiefs
comment received loud· applause to what racism is about We can scored 10 straight points to end the game.
said.
The evening was not without from the audience.
talk around it all we want," said
Cresap,
event.
Elliott commented on her Cal'ldace
political comment as well, which
Elliott admits she never shies JohMy Carson Show appemince. coordinator and SCS senior.
"I thought she was talking
away from. "We may have ano- "Backstage they said not to make
University Chronicle Advenising
ther Gulf War if Mr. Bush's ra- the audiCncc think because about myself," said BemaDeue
people Who watch the Carson Wilson, junior. "It's always that
tings drop any furlhcr," she said.
St. Cloud and SCS didn't show doo't.likc to think," Elliott someone is superior and someon ,
escape Elliou's harsh tongue. "If said. "I have a feeling the mayor is inferior."

Elliott: Says all colleges are ·rac_ist

r;::::========:=a~::a:a:=======;:;
Give us a CAW! 255'-3943

National Condom Week
Feb. 12, 13 and 14 at SCS

Condoms:

National
Condom
Week
Advertising
Contest

.G,kflt\ i"JiL__
Create an advertising design and
slogan to be·used to promote
National Condom Week 1993.
To enter: Bring yonr design and slogan

The ·choice of a Safer Generation
Feb.13
Feb.14
Feb. 12
10 a.m-2 p.m. Sunken Lounge 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sttnkcn Lounge
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunken Lounge
*Games and Prizes
*Games and Prizes
Balloons for Valentines Day
12 p.m.-1 p.m. Sunken Lounge
and Free P~ers
*Skits ~y Dramatic Action
Fish Pond, Ring Toss,
Ii a.m.-1 p.m. Civic Penney
lmprov Players
Darts, Ken Doll,
Panel '.'.""'\
4 p:m.-5:30 Civic Penney
Wheel of Wisdom
The Unexpected Diagnosis:
•Su.senna Talks:
"STD Testing, Treatment
Beyond Sex Qrugs and Rocle
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Civic Penney
and Trends in SL Cloud"
Videos and Free Popcorn
andRoll .
7p.m.-8p.m. AMC Theater
Dramatic Action lmprov
Pia ers
Sponsored by C-MAP, Central Minnesota AIDS Project 259-1909.
•
Health Services/SHAPES, Student Health Assessment Promotion
'1;:t ,,.,o ,011. n Yo~11. STUou,r
and Education Services 255-4850
,B ACMTY m ooc.... AS
•co-sponsored by Campus Drµg Program as Part of Drug Awareness Week
·

• Names Quilt Coming to Minnesota March 16, 17, 18

to the AMC Sunken Lounge during Nation
Condom Week. ..Fcb. 12-14, 1992 between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
• ThelogoswillbejudgcdonFcb. 17,
based on originality, creativity and the
ability for your logo 10 capture the attention
of its viewers.

• By entering the con1cs1, we assume your
permission to nse the design 10 promote
National Condom Weck 1993.
• Use your imagination to create a
design/slogan 10 promote Safer Sex and
Cblfdom Use.
• I st prize is a $25 gift certificate at the
SCS Bookstore. 2nd and 3rd prizes will also
be awarded.
*Questions??? Call 255-4850 or stop in at
Health .Services/SHAPES Dcpl
National Condom Week Activities an
sponsond·annually in Feb. by C-MAP,
· Central MinMsola_AIDS Project and SCS
Health Services/SHAPES.

JCLASsIFIEDS

fl) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classitteds price: Frve words a line, $1 a line. Six wo,ds constitutes two lines, cosling $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
rr Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
~ Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Ha11. Forms ar8 just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an establisbed credit is already in place.
,r Contad Tami Gewecke at_255•2164 9 a.!11,.lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

Housing

L

1~

WEST Ca~s II. Students save
$100 off yourflrst months renl, prfva1e and shared room $145 to 205
per month. lndudes all your uti/1•
ties and basic cable paid. Within
walking .distance of SCSU. CaU

apt ., singlEI rooms.
Close!
Subletting! Tanning, microwave,
and di shwasher.
Campus
Management 251-1814.
ROOMS available for male or
female in turn of the century man•
sion close to campus . Private
bedroom w/ shared livlng areas.
LSF House. SM & M 253-11 00.

EFFICIENCY apls. air-condl•
tloned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841 .
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Ice arena. Two baths, cishwasher,
baslo cable, heal paid. Garages,
parking, carports .
Renting.
Renting summer ahd tall. Results
Property 253-0910.
·

now to place your reservalfon 253-

1439. AJso... Now renting tor sum-

mer andf~l.

MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apl 259-9434.

UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
lh'ree, and four bedroom apts.,
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks,
microwaves, cable, air condl•
tloned, heat paid, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251 -9418.

METROVIEW, private rooms .
security, one, two, three bedroom
apts. , decks , cable, heat paid,
near campu s, alrc:ondltloned , ·
Riverside Properties 251 -8284 ,
251-9418.

Z 3, Md 4 bedrooms available
immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051.

1,

UNIVERSrTY West II. 5deal localion. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU . Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable paid . Ruult, Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom

SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 fall .
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th St So. 259-4841.
UNIVERSITY West. Male to share
four bdrm . apt. avail. March 1.
·sublease· Hea·t and cable paid
251 -6005.
BUDGET' student housing .
Private rooms, for women .
Starling at $135 per monlh .
Apartment Flnders 259-4051 .

MAKEYOUR
OICE.HEARD!
.
.

.

MSUSALOBBYDAY

TAKE A TRIP
TOTHE

ECLIPSE lndu~frles Inc., $189250, Elf . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Manr locations. 259·4841 . .
FEMALE housing, two locations,
free parking. 750 51h Stleet South
and 815 51h Ave. South. Clean,
qulel 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.
STATESIDE. Four bedroom apts.
dose to SCS, hi:t::it-cable pald,A/0,
dlshwash'!r. Excel ·Prop. 251 •
6005.
AVAILABLE Nowll 4 bedroom
apt. Close to campus 251-1814.
FALL 92 • Summer 92 • now leaslngl/ Attractive, affordable... across
: ~ ~ ~ ; ~0~harlamalnl Take

quarter .at The TownhOmes . $~19.
Free parking 252·2633.
UNIVERSITY Apts; Two bedroom
units for four, reasonable rales,
cable and heal paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Prope rlles, 251 -9418 ,
251-8284.
APARTMENTS near campu s,
sunvner ciscounis, reasonable fall,
sfngle and double rooms. Call JOO
259-9245 251-8284.
SUBLEASE. Male 10 share 4 bed·
room apt. In house close to
SCSU. Free parking $1..@0 mo.BIO
FEMALE housing : 1311-6th Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 4.
bdrm apartments, 2 bdrm (double
occupancy) for sunner and fall
q4arters. Sea.ire, dean, camplete
units
call
fa,
viewing .
Tom 253 -1 898 Paul 252-7813
Jackie 654-9162 Kathy 253·
9381 .
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm apt.
Heat, cable paid, avail. now or
March 1. Excel. Prop. 251-6005.

WALNUT Knoll Apls undar new
WOMEN: llred ol the noise ~d
management. Summar $95 Fall
·conditions? We have well kept,
$189-$225, 259-4841.
private rooms wiJh a hlgh priority
on security right aa-oss from Hill·
NEWLY remodeled h0use, one
Case. Call for details. Bob 251•
block ftom campus, five bad8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
roo,,., two bltha, abundant parking, women preferred. 550-2052 HOUSES and duplex available for
~H to app~eciete.
.
summer and fall . 1-3-5-7 bedrooms . Call todayll Preferred
SPRING qUarter male subleaser
Proper1y Services 259-0063 leasneeded at the townhomes. Call
Ing One 654-3590.
Mika at 259-4432 for redJced.renl.
FEMALE to sublease townhomes
spring quarter $ 100 Incentive
Randi 259-9781.

ROOM for rent. $135 per month.
Washer/dryer. No smoking. 259·
8876.

SUBLEASERS need:9d for 5_P!i~

EFFEC. , One , Two and Three
bedroapls . located in houses.
Quiet, clean . Call Nancy 2559497 Summ8f and Fall.
PRIVATE • Shared rooms for
women In houses-smaller apartment bldgs. Heat paid, parking,
laundry, micro, dishwasher... well
maintained. 251-6005 or 253 ·
4042.
EFFICIENCY apls. available sum•
mer -l all ,
heat•cable
paid .
Microwave, A/C, laundry, garages.
Excel Properties 251-6005.
EFFICIENCY apt. $195/mo.
includes heat, water, elec., avail.
3/1. Large slngle rooms. 2533688.
WllflER quarier, M/ F singles.
$130-$180. 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenlenl locations. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts ., 2 bedroom
unils for ,four. Reasonable, alrcan•
ditloned, cable, hea1 paid, one
block lroltl hockey arena, Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251 -94 18.

1·4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
area.
Competitively priced, 251 •0525.
SPRING quarter, M/F singles,
$175, good locations. Dan 2559163.
MALE, non-smoker, single room In
three bedroom apartment.
Available 2· 1 5•92. ·$145. No
pets. 2~·5340.

ONE bedroom apt., heat paid, airconditioned, mla-owave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251 -9418.
BRIDGEP<;)RT: . Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, launcty, parking . Heat
and basl~ cable paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Property
Menagament 253-0910.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedr00n1
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
112 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid, Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

ROOM for rent In 4 bedroom apt
near campus, very nice, pr ice
negotlable, female 251-1.160.
ONE bedroom apt. avallable
lmmedlately. Utllilles , parking

Included. 259-9434.

RESULTS
Sublet specials dose In locatlons.
Parking, heat and basic cable
paid. Check out our prices .
Results Property Management.
253-0910.
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apti. Heat-cable paid, dishwash-

CAPITOL I\r-m~r:lci1py-~Nowop.i.r7
• •
I

WBD.,-FEB. 19, 1992
7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

. ign up at the Student
· emmen~ Office in Atwood

· m.Ar or call 255-3751.

Now Open In J?lvlslon Place Just down from TJ Ma,c,c .-

·

i .l!f~~~~ies!~!
~

I • kopy can help...
·• Rent computer time on Mac's and IBM compatibles, .
I
• Laminate most anything. • Lay out resumes that work.
• Plus much, much morel
I
. _
mr. kopy
1· ......

f

I
I
I
I.

L-~-----~-2~~~~~--J
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er, microwave , AIC. Close in .
Ellcel 25·1.5005.

these s, di ss ertation s, contact
Martina 253-0825 reasonable.

SUBLET : Female to share:
Private room wiht 3 other girls ln 4
bedroom apl. AC, dlshwasher,
blinds, microwave 253·3688.

TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates . Term
papers, theses, resumes , cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251 -7001.
.•

CAMPUS East: Private rooms.
Two full baths. Storage, dish•
washars, basic cabla and heat TYPING $1 .00 page. Suzie 255•
paid. Frea parking. Garages 172f
available . Renllng summer and
fall. · Results Proper1y 253·091 0.
. MAZATLAN $429, Cancun $459,
Collage tours, for more informa$3 MOVE for whlrlpool spa, bal- tion call Starfa 656-9391 °' Doneta
conlas, stylish design' and elltra 251 -2189:
laundry tacllitle'sl Ellceptlonally
cared for residents and building! SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN .
Charlamaln Take a look! 253 • Air/hotel/free nightly beer parties &
0770.
more. $399 1-800-366-4786.
SUPER daa11 Female sublease,
private room, newer 4 bed/ 2 bath
apt. 1/2 block SCSU $145/month
includes all utilitlas. $50 deposit.
Call 65~•6576.

QUALITY .. , Convenient.•. Quiet...
Charlamaln 253-0770.

PRIVATE room In 4/bdm apart•
mentS close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, AJC, mini•
blinds. Campus Quarters 575 •
·

LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and AJC for the older
student Utllltles Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
STATEYIEW: One block from
C8f11>UI. Slngle rooms. laoodry,
parklng, bask:. cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall .
Results Property Management
253-0910.
•
.
92·93, 2-12 br. houses, 2-4 br.
apts. Great Locations, Spacious!
Dan 255-9163.
. UNIVERSITY West Apta. 724•
7th. Four bedroom units . AJC,
garages, heat-cable paid. Ellcel
251 -6005.
AT Charlamaln you're an Important
values resident, not a ·studeni-I
Sae the finest 4 bdrm•i acron
from campus! 253-0770 A 5 star
p,operty.

SUMMER IN THE AOCKIESI The

Trail Ridge Store Is now hiring
$CSU students for summer work
In Rocky Mountain National Pa{k,
Colorado! Positions available In
Gift Store & Snack Bar • visit us at
the Job Falr In Atwood Mam. Ctr.
on Feb. 1·2th, or contact Boll 2680,
Estes Park, CO 80517; {303) 586·
9319 for Information and applications. Call soon f°' best opportunities! EOE
·

ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).

$40,000/YRI

TV Scripts . FIii out slmple
iik.etdon't Ilka• form. EASYI Fun,

Ross, 612-333-4774.

OFF Street parking $10/mo. 253·

~~':l~:~a':;:y!8e8:; v=ion2~
hour r.ecording 801-379 -2925

2107.

Copyright tMNt?KEB.

·

READ BOOKS and

!7J

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY MENT •
fisheries.
Earn
$5,00b+/month. Free transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No allparience necessary. Male or female. For empk>y•
ment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-206·
645-4155 ext. 184.
CLEANING person tor-downtown
business. 3-5 tvs. weekly starting
at $5 per hr. Call 253-2249
evenings.
EARN and Learn- Gain practical
experience thru YMCA Day Ca!Tl)
& Dlsoovery llme Programs ~arv•
Ing ~ hildren age 5 •12 In NE
Mpl5".~
ban area. For info on S
i~i-~~-P.Osltlons 6/15-9/4 call
1MMEOIATE OPENING: We have
an Immediate fulltlme position
avallabla In OlX advertising compo•
sltlon department The suocassful
cancidate must have: Good oral &
written communication skills,
eiccellent typing skills, Macintosh
Corfl)uter skills, work under dead•
lines. Fulltime benefits Include
vacation .& sick pay. Apply in person or send resume to : Dale
Hellickson, St. Cloud Shopping
News, 3411 3rd Street North, St.
.
Cloud, MN 56303. We are an
equal opportunity etl1)1oyer.

FINANCIAL Aid avallable lmmecl•
1H_g~~ B~~,?~:-:.rv•al~:,~:;d:
atelyl Specl'al grants program. 8 :30 am and 2:oo. 4:,s pm M-F. ·
Every student eliglble. No one · Call Spanier Bus Service for more

~r::~

Sulte205,St. Cloud

THREE or four non-smokers to
share two or three bectoom apart•
ment In house. 253-5340.

Personals

lnformallon. 251-331~.
•EXTRA INCOME •92• Earn
$200-$500 weakly malling 1992

travel brodx.ires. For more lnformatlon send a
addressed
stamped envelope to : ATW
Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami ,
FL 33143.

NEW BEGINNINGS, Home For
Single Pregnant Woman . Sall. help program provldng profession•
al counseling and support services .
40 N 25 Ave . St.
Cloud... 255-1252.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infinite, burning, screaming

torture of human b8Ings by the
blbllca/ Jesus is an lnfl(lltely bad
moral ella"l)le, rather than a per•
feci moral allampla. Infinite torture
would be an lnfinlle crime against

~~:i81~~~~~~nr~:~i~:i~ ~I~.bo/~ .

Christianity, Infinite evil is a perfect
moral ellample. Lovers of the bib·
1ical Jesus are lovers of Infinite
evil. Jesu s ls satanic. •

TO belleve in Iha time-tested word
of God makes more sense than to
dabble In the fooll stviess of mock·
ery. What have those who so
·strongly condemn the Christ and
His.Word have .to offer .us In Jts
place? Read It for yourself.
CHRISTIANITY Institutionalizes
hatred, prejudice, slavery: Jews
and other nonchristlana have been
raped, tortured and burnt alive by
christians f°' 1500 y&ars, lnclucfing_
the Inquisition {by Dominicans and
Jesufts) and the holoc aust. A
field 150 yards square and three
teat deep of human ashes was·
recently found In Spain from the
·holy" lnqulslIJon . Nine milllon
people died from the inquisition .
Five milllon nonchrlstlan Native
Americans were kllled by
American chr lstlans.
Only
200,000 Native Americans were
left In th& year 1900. Many thousands were killed by missionaries.
Appcolllmately 40 rrilllon.rionchristlan black people were kltla.d by
American christians during 300
years of slavery. Add in rape and
torture. Contederalas successlully
argued that the bible supports
slavery, and implanted that

::i:1~.':~:

0

8

~r:e;o u ~n:f

~~a~~/

Question.

TO believe In the time-tested word
of God makes more sense than to
dabble In the fooHshness of mockery. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
Hi s Word have to offer us In its
place? Read i1 tor yourself.

1----------. .•

Brliialand
formal wear
All bridal, formal
wear and accessories
are new, not used!
Always sold at 5096
off retail priCe!
Next to New Shoppe.
117 S. Fifth Ave.
(Aan,s from Norwest Banlc)

M-P 1CM; & Sat Ul-4

~~~~~~~~~~!,;;;====================;
GUARANTEED Alaska Jobs ax.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX
· SPRING BREAK CONDO'S
800-683-4853.

TWO tamale sUbleasers: The
Townhomes $219 B/O. Call
Bath/Traoy 253-6993.

TUTORS: Math, Geology. Call
253-3692.

1•BEDROOM In 4-bedroom apart•
ment to sublease for spring anc:Vor
summer at 525 Fifth Ave. $.
Contact Nadeem at 259-8916.

TYPING: Resumes and Papers .
done on latt8f quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
. SPRING BREAK '92 college tours.
Mazatlan $429 Cancun $459. Air,
hotel, parties, nightly entertainment. Call for more Information
and reservation,.· Troy 1·800-395·
4896 0( Eric 1-800•554-3700.

· FOUND: Leather Jac:k8t In a park·
Ing lot ofa drinking •~tabllshq'lltnl.
Describe Ja,.cket and location ..
Found Friday January 24. 253•
7333 ask for Paul . .
TYPING Ser-olce : Term p~pars,

Employment $

~;~~bs:~~~g,{,0e°:~1se~:~
call today for more Info. Thomas

COLLEGEVIEW . Apartment ■. ~~edn=~·.::!•
· Private rooms near Ice arena. fee (refundable} 10 : Student
Renting summer-discounts, fall Services , P.O. Box 22•4026,
starting $209, dishwashers, cable, Hollywood, Fl."33022.
heat paid, Riverside 251 ·· 8284
251-9418.
·
· PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
tailing with Immediate results at
. SPECIALIZING In houses , 17 the St. Cloud Crlsla Pregnancy
Southslde·locatlons. Full-time Center. Cal 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
mgmt. Dai 255-9163.
8 day. 400 East St. Germain St.,

'

•~~!:!::p

KEYSTONE Fishing Hotline.
Permanent part time positions .
A nationwide fishing Information
hotline, headquartered In St.
Cloud, has positions available In
these areas: Ashing data capture
PROFESSIONAL typing : word. and entry, qualifications: Strong
processing , lazor printing , computer data Input/typing abtlity;
resumes, thesis, repons, malllng ablllty to effectlv~ly communicate
concepts and Ideas over the
lists, flyers, etc. Call 251 -2741.
phone: ability to edit scriptsfor corASTHMATIC?? Ventolin Inhalers rect composition Inputting. Helpful
experience:
(prescription product} are only related
$13.47 at HEALTH SERVICE Telamarketlng, dala entry, secregood
typi sts.
PHARMACY.
. tarial ,
Voice
Recording
Talent
DIABETIC?? All Squibb lnsullns, Oualiflcaitons: Mldwesl broadIncluding Nowlli:i (human) Is only casting accent required, correct
$8.50Mal at HEALTH SERAVICE pronunlcation and articulation abilitles a must. Helpful related ellperlPHARMACY.
ence: Radio or TV broadcasllng.
PARKING: 2 blocks from Atwood speaeachlng, theater, drama. You
should be slable, steady and reli•
253-5452, evenings.
abe with an excellent work history
SECRET LOANS!
We lend and attendance record. We offer
competlltive
wages , Incentives,
money by mall • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any and .a 3 day work week with flelll•
good reason . No co-signers. No ble hours. For more lnf0fma1lon or
to apply call Carolynn at 259-6496
mortgages. Write for details and
appllcatlon - no obligation . EOE/MFIH.
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 • STOP! Need cash? WE need
200 students to stuff.our sales cir•
0237. Enclose envelope!
cularsl No experience required!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn All materials supplied start lmmaa:ICIJ'a Income part•tlme or full-time dialelyl Send a S.A.S. envelope
while you help fight violent a-Imes to: GoJaxea Dlstrlbutora, PO 1157,
through arming students with the Forked River, NJ 08731.

FEMALE to sharehouse with others. Available Immediately, utilities
loom, close to $CSU. 251-8564.

Attention ·

$1000+/wk, room, board & airfare.
In depth 80 pg . guide reveals
. hottest employment-prospects In:
Fishing,
Oil,
Edupatlon ,
POOL table 4'll8', PerfeCI tor frat. Conslruction, Timber & much
house lounge, $100. 253 ·4427.
;~::irs:':se~~~~~~,CHEAPI FBI/U.S. Seized.
Guarantee: Secure Alaska job, or
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50,
100% relund. Send $9.95 + $2
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang S&H to: Alaskemp, Box 1236 • K,
$50 . Choos e from thousands Corvallis, OR 97339.
starting $25 . FREE 24 hour
r8COfding reveals details 801•379• NANNIES NEEDED. Wall known
2929 Copyright IMN12KJC.
agency has the perfect job fOf you
In Connecticut. L-ovlng families,
MOUNTAIN bike f°' sale. Needs top aalarles, room· and board, airrear deraller. 255-5572 S,85 . .tare paid. CARE FOR-KIDS, Dept.
Brian .
C, PO Boll 27, Rowayton , CT
06853, (203) 852-8111.

SPRING Break to Florida beaches. Fun In the sunl Four room
prices. Panama City Beach $119,
Daytona
Beach
$129.
Kitchen/ waterfront/trans. avail.
Call Menon 255-2464 or Ginger
255-4551 .

CAMPUS Apts . Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages ,
NC, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgmt. 251 ·6005.
•

7th St. So. 252-9226.

For Sale [i.Y -

SPRING Break 10 Florioa
Beaches. Fun In tho sun! Four
room pric:a•: Pa.nama Chy Beach
$1.19 ,. kltchen/waterfronVtrans.
avaDable: Call Me!'fOn 255-2464.

Midwest VlstOn
aw,ms

_o.-.,_

Cfouro.dl ShoppnQ Cenllr

e,.,_e_ _ ..

SL Cloud '
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Renting. Fall 1992
+ P riva te Bedrooms
+Shared Bed rooms
+Mini Suites
-I-Microwaves
-I-Dishwashers
-I-Mjni Blinds

+ Parking
+Air Condi tioning
+Heat/Water Pa id
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

$209 - $235
8 Grea t Locations

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

When it comes to
numbers, there are
two every college
student should
commit to memory.

_.,.._
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Delivery or Carryout Only!
2Medium
Two-Topping Pizzas
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Medium Two-Topping Pizza
and 2 Cans of Pepsi-Cola"
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Delivery or Carryout Only!
~ Medium
One-Topping Pizza
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Daytona is history!
South Padre , Texas
tried and died!
Panama City Beach
The hottest, newest
#1 Spring Break
destination.
Over 40.0,000 students
will spend Spring Break
1992 in Panama.City
Beach; Florida.
. Why?
For the Ultimate Spring
Break Party!
There is no oth"er option.
This spring break stay at
the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to I/le
two largest super c:;lubs in
the world- Spinnaker's
and Club La Veta.

· 8 days/ 7 nights
Including discounts and
much morel

Pac;kage price from
$115!

